(in_your_ face)

PRECIOUS METAL
Fiery copper, pewter and greys
tinged with aubergine conjure
perfect fireside beauty, while
illuminating face powders
light up your life.
(from top) MISS FROU FROU Nail
Polish in Vintage Penny, $21.95,
valonz.com.au; LAURA MERCIER
Face Illuminator Powder in
Indiscretion and Seduction, $50
each, Myer and David Jones

WELL
&
GOOD
Reboot your system with a device-free detox
There isn’t a modern urbanite alive who doesn’t know that
feeling: hour 10 at your computer with strain knots like
nutcrackers, eyes glazed and mind in overwhelm. When you
do unwind later, it will be in front of yet another screen, way
past bedtime. A little bat squeak inside tells you: enough.
Burnt-out city slickers have been taking the winding roads through
Queensland’s lush Tallebudgera Valley to the Gwinganna Lifestyle Retreat for
years. The intention is set from the get-go: “strategic rest” (no devices). Resistance
wells up as you think of those life-altering emails you simply must shoot off, but
the genius part is no one else else is hunched over their tech, either. Exhaaale.
Everything reinforces wellbeing: mountain air, macadamia orchards
and radiant staff. The only thing in the martini glasses is vegie juice, but the
organic produce is so delicious it doesn’t matter. There is enough free time to
swim, nap or spa in the afternoon. And a dawn start can freak out us night
owls, but learning the elegant flowing postures of qi gong on a hilltop
overlooking palm-fringed hillsides, the sky ablaze, is worth it.
Strolls though a forest garden of peppermint
geranium and native ginger reawaken me to the
SAY CHI Balance out with a
hilltop class of qi gong at
simple animal pleasure of being under a big sky,
Gwinganna; (below) or bliss
nowhere to be. Spa treatments tip me over the
out with a spa treatment.
edge: Rockupuncture combines acupuncture
with heated, smooth basalt stones that seem
to melt your muscles.
And expert meditator Andy Kidd gives great
advice: “You aren’t here to block thoughts;
even long-term meditators say that the chatter
continues. The human brain loves to make lots of
noise, so enjoy the carnival and let it pass by…”
I leave in a deeply hypnotic trance. If there were
a Gwinganna cult, I’d happily follow the leader.
And back in the big, bad world, the centre’s recipe
for wellness – eight hours’ sleep, nutrition, kind
thoughts and movement – stays with me.
From $980 per person for two nights; gwinganna.com.
FOLLOW CLEO ON TWITTER AND
INSTAGRAM @CLEOGLYDE

RISE & SHINE
This soft, weightless hair
treatment is packed with fatty
acids and UV protection.
KEUNE Care Line Satin Oil Intensive
Treatment, $34.50, keune.com.au

TOWN ’N’ COUNTRY
The season’s high-tech skin star
creates a shield to neutralise the
oxidative stress of “urban dust”,
while this elegant cult facial oil
nourishes with botanicals.
(from left) ELIZABETH ARDEN Prevage
City Smart Hydrating Shield, $89, 1800
015 500; RODIN Olio Lusso Luxury Face
Oil, $254, mecca.com.au

SUGAR OR SPICE?
Domestic goddesses can spritz
delectable marshmallow
through the home, or opt for the
smoky intensity of a chic candle.
(from left) MOR Marshmallow Room
Spray, $29.95, morboutique.com;
ARQUISTE Art Deco Velvet Candle,
$129, libertineparfumerie.com.au

TOTES AMAZEBALLS!
Not much surpasses the instant gratification of IV
drips. For a pre-event pick-me-up/jet lag-cure, try a
bespoke shot of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants.
It’s the VIP after-party of supplements.
FACE PLUS MEDISPA IV Jetlag/Energy Loss, $145, faceplus.
com.au; DUQUESSA IV Vitamin C, from $249, duquessa.com.au
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